Series: SENT...Living Out Missional!
#5 Looking Beyond Ourselves,
Making a Real Difference.
Acts 16:1-34

➢ Where Does It **Really Begin?**

1. **RELATIONSHIPS:** Cooperation to Forge a **Team** with **Others**. 6-10 Paul and his companions traveled throughout the region…

2. **VISION:** Confidence that the **Lord** is **Leading** You. 9-10 After Paul had seen the vision, we got ready at once to leave-

3. **FLEXIBILITY:** Conduct that is **Subject** to the Lord’s **Revision**. 10-13 “Come over to Macedonia and help us.”

4. **PASSION:** Commitment to Take the **Gospel** Through **Open Doors**. 14-15 One of those listening was a woman named Lydia…

5. **PERSEVERANCE:** Courage to Accept **Opposition** along with **Opportunity**. 16-34 cf. I Cor. 16:9 After they had been severely flogged, they were thrown into prison…

We’re dreaming of being a church that… **Lives** out the mission of God in our neighborhoods, our jobs and our natural relationships intentionally serving our surrounding culture.

Acts 1:8

➢ **You Gotta Serve Somebody**

- **Church Serve:** opportunities to serve in church specific ministries.

- **Community Serve:** opportunities to serve our local community.

- **World Impact Serve:** opportunities to serve the world through serving on one of our World Impact Teams, experiencing **short term** missions and **supporting** our missionaries.

➢ Imagine Him **Sending You**.